Items To Bring To Band Camp

• Your instrument in good working condition/extra reeds/valve oil/etc... (Rush’s Music will be here on Saturday if you need to purchase any of these supplies.)

• Your great attitude

• Water bottle/cooler: Lots and lots of water - a heat stroke is no joke. You will sweat a lot at band camp. During breaks, you will need to re-hydrate. Water is best, sports drinks work, too, but you should try to avoid soda or other sugary drinks.

• Weather and school appropriate attire: Ladies--no bellies showing, no strapless tops; Gentleman must wear shirts. Light colored clothes are generally cooler than dark colored clothes.

• Socks and sneakers!!! (ABSOLUTELY NO sandals, flip flops or other shoes that make marching on the field difficult)

• Sunscreen: Sunburn is all too common at band camp. Even if you never wear sunscreen, you'll need it at band camp because you will have constant exposure to the sun.

• Other recommended items: Sunglasses, Hat, Lip balm